
A Home for Everyone (AHFE) Executive Committee 
DRAFT - Meeting Minutes – December 17, 2018 
 
Facilitated by: Initiative Director Marc Jolin 
Prepared by: Rhea Graves; Reviewed by: Jurisdictional Staff Members 
Members present: Stacy Borke, Michael Buonocore, Jamey Duhamel (Chloe Eudaly rep.), Karylinn Echols, Renee Huizinga (Sharon Meieran rep.), Deborah Kafoury, 
Michael Parkhurst, Ted Wheeler. 
Staff: Seraphie Allen, Joshua Bates, Ian Davie, Ryan Deibert, Katie Dineen, Jamey Duhamel, Liam Frost, Sarah Glover, Rhea Graves, Anna Plumb, Patricia Rojas, Ian 
Slingerland, Paul Stark, Denis Theriault, Shelby Trinh, Joe Walsh. 
Guests:  Jessica Chanay, George Devendorf, Wendy Polzin, Stephen Reichard, Bobby Weinstock. 
Agenda Item Discussion Points Decision/Action 
Welcome, Introductions, 
Review and Approval of 
Minutes 

– Marc Jolin, Initiative 
Director 

Marc Jolin, Initiative Director, called the meeting to order. Motion to approve August 
2018 minutes. All in favor. 
  

Equity Committee 
Reading Discussion 

– Emily Nelson, JOIN 

 

 

Emily Nelson from JOIN recapped the central piece of equity reading material assigned to Executive 
Committee members. The piece, written by Ta-Nehisi Coates, can be found here: The First White 
President. 

The Executive Committee was asked to split into two (2) small groups to reflect on follow-up questions 
with Equity Committee members serving as facilitators and note-takers:  

How do you respond emotionally while reading the Coates piece? Reflect upon your reactions. 

How did the Coates piece reinforce or challenge your current thinking about race? 

Do you find yourself re-thinking your actions/comments or envision taking new actions in the 
future based on the issues that Coates raised? 

Audience members were asked to reflect in their own groups on a separate question: 

Why is a commitment to racial equity important to the work of AHFE? 

 

 

Budget Priorities 

– Marc Jolin, Initiative 
Director 

Marc Jolin presented the budgetary guidance language approved by the Coordinating Board at their 
recent meeting on December 5th. Marc reviewed the three different potential budget scenarios, and 
described the intent of the various recommendations. He noted that the City of Portland and 
Multnomah County are issuing guidance for budget constraints, so the Reductions Scenario has been 
worked with the most.  

Marc underscored that the primary focus in these scenarios is on keeping people who have housing in 
place, maintaining organizational health via staff retention, and supporting culturally-specific 
providers. These recommendations are intended to be the lens through which the Joint Office of 

Motion to approve Budget 
Recommendations. All in 
favor.  

https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2017/10/the-first-white-president-ta-nehisi-coates/537909/
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2017/10/the-first-white-president-ta-nehisi-coates/537909/
https://ahomeforeveryone.squarespace.com/s/EC_Pres_Budget_20181217.pdf
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Homeless Services (JOHS) reviews its own budget, and considers what program changes would need 
to be made for each scenario.  

 
Jamey Duhamel, representative for Commissioner Chloe Eudaly, asked, “I’m wondering how you 
balance two programs – one is meeting its goals, one isn’t – and the one that isn’t happens to be a 
culturally-specific program? It worries me that this analysis would lean too far towards an 
organization that’s meeting their goals, but not digging deep enough into why. How do you balance 
that?” 

Marc Jolin, Initiative Chair, acknowledged this concern, “I’m glad you asked that question. That 
absolutely comes into consideration, and it’s reflected that we don’t take reductions from 
culturally-specific providers, especially in this space. Many are relatively new to the work of ending 
homelessness, and they may not yet have the internal capacity necessary. We’ll be very cognizant of 
that, and looking to ensure that we’re not destabilizing or setting back those kinds of organizations.” 

Stacy Borke, Initiative Co-Chair added, “I think it’s important to note that in every single set of 
recommendations the importance of organizations’ ability to hire and retain staff is emphasized. The 
consequence of such incredible outcomes over the last couple of years is that organizations have 
grown really fast. We have people who are staying in our shelters tonight that work in shelters across 
the community, or sleeping in their cars. We cannot achieve outcomes and continue at this pace 
without recognizing the health of the organizations that do this work, and the health of the people 
who use their services. It comes at a cost if we continue at this pace, so it’s really important to me that 
this is on all of these recommendations and in our consciousness. There has to be a balance between 
the qualitative work and the quantitative part of this effort.” 

Marc concluded that, “We may be able to increase total number people served, but how many people 
actually end their homelessness is the outcome that really matters. If  our organizations are seeing this 
kind of staff turnover and struggling with their own stability, fewer people are going to be successful in 
their participation with these services. Ultimately it will come to the systems detriment, and the people 
we’re trying to serve, if organizations are unstable.” 

AHFE Evaluation of 
Homeless Services 
Spending 

– Anna Plumb, 
Multnomah County 
Evaluation and Research 
Unit Manager 

Anna Plumb, Multnomah County Evaluation and Research Unit Manager, presented an assessment of 
program spending from FY 2014 to FY 2017 across the homeless services system in Multnomah 
County. The data in her presentation was extracted from an interactive Services Spending Dashboard, 
available here.  

This review includes four years of spending from Portland Housing Bureau, Home Forward, the 
Portland-Gresham-Multnomah County Continuum of Care, JOHS, Dept. of County Human Services, 
Health Dept., and Dept. of Community Justice. The assessment does not include FY 2018, capital 
spending for shelter or affordable housing, staffing costs of government agencies, or public safety 
costs. 

 

 

https://ahomeforeveryone.squarespace.com/s/EC_Pres_Budget_20181217.pdf
http://ahomeforeveryone.net/services-spending-dashboard/
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Renee Huizinga, representative for Commissioner Meieran, asked, “What surprised you in this 
process? Any cautionary tales?” 
 
Anna Plumb replied, “Well, it shouldn’t be so hard to do this work, but I think there’s a balance with 
collecting so much administrative data that you’re overburdening your case managers. Recreating this 
would be very difficult, based upon how our systems are designed. I’d caution that we not overburden 
our program managers just so we can collect this kind of data. I think the community should think 
about what we want to say moving forward, what level of detail, and what is rational to expect our 
agencies to do.” 

Deborah Kafoury, Multnomah County Chair, commented that the recent ECONorthwest report aligns 
well with this data. She underscored that the money is being spent well, but that there simply needs 
to be more of it. She postulated that it would be helpful to work on conveying this information to the 
public, through media, so it can be clearer to people why the system needs more money. 

Michael Buonocore, Home Forward, added, “On the question of severe and persistent mental illness 
spending being subsumed under more generalized spending, it seems like there’s a need to dig in more 
on this question. This is not based on data, but on what we are seeing at Home Forward, where 
increased resources and services increase stability in Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH).” 

Stacy Borke responded, “That really comes down to mental health providers stepping up to the plate. I 
don’t think the homeless and housing service system is the best place to serve people with severe and 
persistent mental health issues. It should be a crisis resource and safety net when no other option is 
available, but the amount of reliance on JOHS and AHFE to serve such a huge need is –  I’m not 
surprised to hear you say that. Our staff are saying the same things. There’s a systems-level reckoning 
that needs to happen in terms of how you take care of folks before they hit the street, and what are we 
going to do when they end up on the streets.” 

Marc Jolin expressed agreement, and explained that JOHS is doing a lot more collaboration with the 
County Health Department around housing strategies and the shared stake they have in helping those 
suffering from severe and persistent mental health issues. He argued that planning conversations 
need to start centering on how to improve the existing alignments. He underscored that data sharing 
has become central to this work and how it can improve moving forward.  

 

https://www.oregoncf.org/Templates/media/files/publications/homelessness_in_portland_report.pdf
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General Announcements, 
Updates, and Closing 
Comments 

– Marc Jolin, Initiative 
Director 

Seraphie Allen announced that the Portland Police Bureau’s Homeless Community Liaison position is 
open for applications until January 7th, 2019.  

She also announced that the City Council will be considering an amendment to city code System 
Development Charges (SDCs) for shelters to be waived under ten years. Additionally, the 
Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) between Oregon Dept. of Transportation (ODOT) and the City of 
Portland which allows the City to take over ODOTs property jurisdictions for camp cleanups and 
personal property storage. 

Michael Parkhurst, Meyer Memorial Trust, announced that the trust would be releasing proposals 
around housing advocacy, including policy analysis, communications, organizing and affordable 
housing campaigns.  

Marc shared with the Executive Committee several new winter shelters that have opened: 

Walnut Park Shelter 

Two shelters in Partnership with Do Good Multnomah  

Family Winter Shelter  

Joshua Bates, the new Equity Manager for JOHS, introduced himself and described his experience at 
The Kirwan Institute for the Study of Race and Ethnicity and ran the My Brother’s Keeper program for 
the City of Columbus, Ohio. 

The next Executive Committee meeting will be 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM on Monday, March 4, 2019 at the 
Rose Room in Portland City Hall.  

Meeting adjourned. 

 

 
 

 

 

https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/portlandor/jobs/2293027/homeless-community-liaison-coordinator-ii?page=2&pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs
https://multco.us/multnomah-county/news/winter-shelter-opens-countys-walnut-park-complex-learn-how-donate-life-saving
http://dogoodmultnomah.org/shelter-needs/
http://www.pdxhfs.org/shelter/
http://kirwaninstitute.osu.edu/
https://www.columbus.gov/BrothersKeeper/

